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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS RELEVANT TO THE OPERATION
OF PARTIV OF THE GENERAL AGREEMENT

Note by the Secretariat

1i The present note serveys devcllpmaents re evnt to the provisions of Part IV
simce tee ColmittLe hsid its lazt meetingJearly in june. Section I briefly
describes gotionmey Scverr cnts and Section II deals with developments in other
international bodies.

I. GCTIRNMENTY CRELEVANTTVE3NHI'S TO TE
OFOPASIOI;<S C'RT _V

rsry into force of Part IV

2. The Protocol ameending th Ggeneral Areemeni on aar'ffs .ntoTradeo,e Intreduce
^ Part IV on Traee and eivelopmont entored intonforce ce 27 Juno, when it had been
*cep ed by foe y-fivca cont cctingS parties. Since then, four other cDntractir.
-rt-es havp ecceDe d throcol tac<c. ond anzoher gevernm.rb hom aeccoea ctingaclUnS
;.-,rf pursuant tg aaraE(Dpho54c) )f Article Xo.e Ccns quently, ahereonre ncw
:ifty contracting partiee per-o'cct tf which tve ionsoofiss f Vart Il have
bcco-e effectiae in .ccerdancc with eArXXtoicl X f tee Agruementd Inioâdit cn,
ttree gther Feoverwhich Wic.ahcaded-cede provisionolly tG tT OAT-` have
.edicatod of accp fcce'etanhet tne Protecol. Certnin cortracting pawties Which
oave net yepteccrie-d tho ol tcc;,. have,ehowevcs, iubicrîbch to t3e Declnratior
providingeffr do aplicapion aolDre f tw: ne': poovisAcls. i 1iwt shotheg i
tstoz cf thk individucontracting tJncparties in.relonio te Part IV isnaneoxcd.

ovalvol ?f quantitative rescrionsnr.

y. Tis' section eriyfl,msunmaes action.^ace tkn be dcoelcpeo cmntracting parties
>u pianceuoc uf theovisionsion cf ArticlXXXVW\TII, and, having regard to the
zrQvisioos rf paragra4h f ti Vhat Arte,clecent c- eraCrplizotiCe mcaeurcs eakon
be dloping epo ceuneri¹s.-

As usual resirîcoic(o -n cottoX textile producta : ecnotedoalt wrth in this
pe.cr. formation o ;nerecrnteduvoleemunts in this sectom nay beound linii
T/W_ /73.
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Austria: The Government has announced that, with effect from 1 January 1967,
the following products will be freed from quantitative restrictions: (a) products
included in the Committee III lists: jute yarn; woven fabrics of jute; other
carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting; travelling rugs and blankets of wool
or fire animal hair; sacks and bags of Jute; certain furniture and parts
thereof; and (b)products notified in the context of the Kennedy Round: matches;
worked monumental or building stone; and "other" brooms and brushes. In the
meantime import quotas for these products have been further enlarged. These
measures will essentially complete the liberalization of imports of industrial
items into Austria.

Brazil: Following the liberalization measures put into effect in April this
year, a further all tariff items were liberalized with effect from 27 July.
Among the items liberalized on this date are fresh and preserve fruits; oil
seeds and kernels; various animal and vegetable fats and oils; wood and certain;
articles of wood; furniture;and various iron and steel manufactures.

Denmark: On 1 july 1966 import restrictions on the following Committee II
products were eliminated: biscuits; marmalades, jams, fruit purées and fruit
pastes, and certain, rubber footwear. Basketwork, wickerwork etc., one of the
items notified in the context of the Kennedy Round, was also liberalized. It
has been announced that import restrictions on three other tariff items, namely:
(specified) chocolate, certain food preparations, and worked monumental or
building stone, will be removed by the end ol 1966. As a result, as of next
year, all industrialized products falling within Chapters 24 to 99 of the
Brussels Tariff Nomenclature and figuring on the lists of products notified by
developing countries as being of export interest to them will be free from import
restrictions.

Federal Republic cf Germany: Imports of fishing nets of synthetic materials,
one of the items notified in the context of the Kennedy Round, were liberalized.

India: The measures announced by India late in June for the fiscal year
ending in March 1967 were aimed at ccnsiderably enlarging import opportunities
for a wide range of products - includingmany items of special export interest to
developing countries. Whilethe measuresbenefit many different industries,
including small-scale industries and registered importers, provision was made, in
particular, to meet the import requirements of the fifty-nine "priority"
industries for raw materials, components and spares. Imports of certain raw
materials needed for export production - raw hides and skins, tanning substances,
and cashew nuts - are now allowed an open general licence.
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Israel: Import restrictions were eliminated in respect of some forty
tariff items including, apart from citrus fruit juices and certain preserved
citrus fruits, such products as travelling bags, certain leather goods and
leather clothing, bicycles, certain cosmetic articles, lead bars, sections and
wire, and specified musical instruments.

Netherlands: The Netherlands authorities announced that with effect from
1 January 1967 imports of shrimps will be liberalized (cf. COM.TD/B/4 and
COM.TD/29).Of the Committee III items only certain antibiotics remain subject
to restrictions. Meat and edibleoffals of horses, one of the products notified
in the context of the Kennedy Round, was liberalized on 1 July 1966. The
question of import liberalization of the only other item notified in the
Kennedy Round and remaining subject to restrictions, certain mineral or chemical
fertilizers, is stated to be under consideration.

Pakistan. Under the import policy for the fiscal year 1966-67,announced
on 14 July 1966, the number ofitems onthe Free List has been increased from
previously thirty-one to sixty -five. Amongthe items newly added to the Free
List are coir ropes; agar wood; feathers; glue, gum and resins; shellac,
waxes of all sorts, dame nuts and a variety of industrial and scientific
apparatus. Further, the number of products for which licences will be granted
was enlarged. Among the items benefiting from this measure are dry cell
batteries, buttons, certain requisites for games and sports, certain polishes.
Provision was also made for considerably enlarged import facilities for
industrial users by approximately doubling the number of industries which are
entitled to obtain licences for their full import requirements. Moreover,
import facilities under theExport Bonus Scheme and for pharmaceuticals were
further enlarged.

Sweden: It was announced that herring (other than Baltic herring) one of
the five Committee III items still subject to restrictions - all of them
agricultural orfishery products - has been transfered to the general licensing
list and has thus been de facte liberalized.

In addition France - which has not accepted Part IV or the Declaration on
its du facto application - removed import restrictions on a number of products
of expert interest to developing countries. As notified in document L/2674,
a number of products falling under fourteen different tariff headings were
liberalized with effect from26 June 1966. Products of export interest to
less-developed countries affected by these measures include certain meats and
meat preparations, specified preserved vegetables, fruits and fruit preparations.
orange juice, potato flour and flakes,macaroni and spaghetti, and extracts and
essences of ceffee.
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Reduction of tariffs and taxes

During tho period under review a few changes in customs tariffs relevant
to the provisions of Article XXXVII have come to the notice of the socretariat.

Japan: On 1 October Japan reduced the tariff duties on coffee beans and
cocoa beans from 10 per cent andl' 5 p-r cent respectively tD zer., The rzeasure
was taken on. tacrprary bairs în -dvance cf implementing Japan's offer on these
two products in tho KenWnedy Rond. As cf the saM.re Late, excise taxes on coffee
and cocca powder v;ere L;wc;reéd to 5 per cent freor: thoîr former levol of 10 per cent0

Sweden: With -.fLfect frorm 1 --'y, import u'tic;s on th. fclloewig tropical
products were idinated: rates, bananai, coconut:-, Brazil nuts, cashow nuts,
pincapples, avocados, --ua-;as,. smcngoes P-nd mangosteens (drie d, fresh, shaeIled or
not) popper-, pin1cntc, vanila, cirînarn.n and cinnarien trce flLcwers, clovos, nut-
rnez, mace =nd cardarmoms, thyne, saffron and bay lea7vts, Singer, cu'l;y and c;ther
spices, cocoa beans (whlie ;or broken, raw or rcastcô'' snd extracts, essences or
concentrates of coffee, tea or mat', arnd preparations cn the basis of those
extracts, essences or concentrates. As cf the same date, duty roductions by
more thz.n 50 per cent wcre put into effect f3r the fDllewing products: coffee
(raw cr roasted), coffee substitutes, cocoa poste, cc.-2a butter and cocDa powder.
(For further details piLase.^s COI.ÎTD/25.)

Sw tzerland: Thec Swiss authorities have put into effect certain anmendmnents
tf their tariff schçdules which have thu affect of reducing the tariff incidence
on a number of products, including wct pre-tæancd leather, slivers of flax or
truc hemp (reduction valïd until 30 June 1968¾, ju:ic^ r;f grapes, baskets of'
strips of wood and specified children's foctwcar. (f.COf.¶D.?7

ïi. ACTIVVITiES IN OTW2M INSTITUTIONS

M ~~JI¶ED:~~.i:oeis ~ ON T-RADZ i i DVE§?4,

In the four m;r.ths Junc to S;ptrmber 1966, tho UNCTD held a number -f
meetings. Among thssc of dir ct interest ta, the Comrnttee on Trade and
Development arc:

The United Nlati ,ns Cocea Conference 196G
The PermanoPent Sub-Conmrnîttce onCn mmoditioz (first session )
The Committtee ran Si.pping speciall sessiori)
Thn Group on Preferrnc-:s
The AdvisryCrrnmittc ;to the! 3ard and ta thte CJmrnritt(ee)on Corouriditiccs
Thc Trade a-nd Develr-pmcnt Board fourthh session).
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United Nations Cocoa Conference 1966

The Conference took place from 23 May to 23 June in New York. It
adjourned with the adoption of a resolution which, inter alia, invited the
Secretary-General of the UNCTAD to arrange intergovernmental consultations,
to establish technical working groups, to convene a negotiating group to
consider the possibilities of anagreement and to reconvene the Conference
before the end of the year.

Permanent Sub-Committee on Commodities

The Sub-Committee met at Geneva from 27 June to 16 July 1966 and dealt
with: (a) thepreparation of a summary of the current market situation in
selected commodities, (b) the formulation of a general agreement on commodity
arrangements and (c) international organization of commodity trade. Because
of lack of time, the Sub-Committee did not complete theexamination of a draft
study which had been prepared in connexion with point (a). It was aIso
considered premature to attempt to formulate the general agreement indicated in
(b) before the completion of the comprehensive document on international
commdity policy being prepared by the UNCTAD Secretariat. As regard (c) the
Sub-Committee recognized that the problems varied with each commodity and that
principles would have to be applied in a pragmatic manner. Many members of the
Sub-Committee stressed, however, the need to define the broad objectives,
general principles and policy implication of future, commodity arrangements.

Committee on Shipping
The Cornittee met from 18 to 25 July 1966 at Geneva to examine tile

objectives, the approach and the methods of the proposed studies on the level
and structure of freight rates, Conference practice and the adequacy of
shipping services. The Committee agreed on a programme of studies on the basis
of a report submitted by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD and modified on the
proposals of various members of the Committee.

Groupon Preferences

The Group met from 26 July to 5 August 1966 in Geneva to consider the
question of granting preferences in favour of developing countries, The Group
carried out a discussion on the work hypothesis that general, unreciprocal and
non-discriminatory preferences;would be granted. The discussion covered such
aspects of the question as commodity coverage, the level of preferential margins,
countries to grant the preferences, whether schemes should be identical or
different from country to country,countries to benefit from the preferences and
the position of the least developed countries, safeguards for the interests of
third countries and international supervision, the relationship with existing
preferences, durationalof the present preferences etc. (For the discussion of
the same subject in OECD, see section (C) below.)
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Advisor Committeeto the Board and to the Committee on Commodities

The Advisory Committee held its first session at Geneva from
27 to 30 September 1966 and discussed various questions relating to the
formulation of an international commodity policy, the operation and financing
of buffer stocks, the rôle of finance in diversification programmes, the
structure of the commodity market, etc. The Advisory Committee intends to
hold two further meetings before the Second Conference.

Trade and Development Board

The Trade and DevelopmentBoard held its fourth session at Geneva from
30 August to 25 September 1966. It took stock of the current situation in
world trade and gave directives for the effective preparation of the Second
Conference on Trade and Development which, subject to approval by the United
Nations General Assembly, will meet in New Delhi, in September and October 1967.
In addition to these two major tasks, the Board was concerned with the prospects
for an early international agreement on cocoa. It also discussedways to
promote the expansion of trade and economic integration among developing
countries and approved various activities concerning its subsidiary organs.
Other topics on the agenda were problem in trade relations between countries
with different economic systems principles governing international trade
relations, the progressive development of the law of international trade,
technical assistance for trade promotion as well as organizational and
budgetary matters.

In discussing theimplementation of the 1964 recommendations, the Board
reviewed the current trade trends. The Secretary-General of UNCTAD, for
example, expressed disappointment at the failure of the rate of growth of
the national income of developing countries to attain the United Nations
Development Decade's minimum target of 5 per cent per year and pointed out
that the flow of financial resources from the developed to the developing
countries had remained stationary between1961 and 1964, even though the
developed countries had registered a satisfactory rate of growth during that
period. Consequently, the implementation of the recommendations of the First
Conference setting a minimum 1 per cent target for the transfer of resources
on the part of each economicaIIy advanced country was farther from fulfilment
than it had been in 1961, even when account was takenofthe slight
improvement that had occurred between 1964 and 1965. Moreover, the financial
burden involved in servicing previous capital transfers cancelled out about
half of the new resources being transferred to the developing countries.
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The developing countries, in a joint memorandum, declared that the
recommendations of the 1964 Conference "have not been implemented either
adequately or in a concentrated manner and have so far resulted only in
isolated and limited measures by individual countries". In "a short-term
programme of implementation", they urged the developed countries to take
action, before the opening of the Second Conference, in order to conclude
international commodity arrangements on cocoa and sugar; to observe the
"standstill" on commercial policy measures adverse to developing countries;
to institute a scheme of general and non-discriminatory preferences; to
increase the flow of financial assistance to developing countries up to
the 1 per cent target; to alleviate the debt burden by appropriate re-
scheduling of debts; to improve loan conditions; and to co-operate on a
practical scheme of supplementary finance.

The developed countries indicated that they shared the deep concern over
the present situation of the developing countries and desired to contribute
to its improvement. They could, however, not subscribe tothe memorandum
because, in their opinion, it did not state the facts relating to theeconomic
growth and development of the developing countries in a sufficiently balanced
manner" and because they could not, agree to the way in which the demands were
formulated. In their view the differences separating the positions of the
developing countries on the one hand, and the developed on the other, were not
differences of objective.

The Board approved a provisionalagenda for the 1967 Conference which
includes suggestions by the Secretary-General as well as new proposals made
by different groups of countries. The provisional agenda, which will be
studied at the Board's fifth session, in May1967,t includes the following
subjects:

a review of developments and consideration of further action;

steps to achieve a greater measureof agreement on principles
governing international trade relations;

trade relations among countries with different economic systems;

impact of regional economic groupings of the developed countries on
international trade;

commodity problems and policies including techniques of commodity
market stabilization;

measures for the expansion of exports of manufactures and semi-
manufactures from developing countries such as preferential or free
entry to the developed countries;
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development finance and aid including supplementary financial
measures and compensatory financing;

problems of developing countries in regard to shipping such as
freight rates and consultation machinery in shipping;

economic integration among developing countries.

The Board considered an extensive study by the Secretariat on Trade
expansion and Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries (TD/B/85) and
had also before it the conclusions of a Panelof Experts on the same subject
(TD/B/68). The Board agreed to circulateis report among the international
institutions concerned for comments. The Board will discuss at its fifth
session: (a) action to be taken by developing countries; (b) international
action to be taken in support of the efforts ofthe developing countries;
and (c) further steps to be considered at the 1967 Conference.

The Board approved a decision setting up a small group of government
representatives with the requisite expertise to study and report on
supplementary financial measures to the Second Session of the Committee on
Invisibles and Financing related to trade, to be held in April 1967.

The Board also considered the report of the Secretary-General on the
results of the United Nations Cocoa Conference of 1966 and noted that,
although the differences in the position of different countries had narrowed,
an agreement would not be reached unless a greater effort was made by both
consuming and producing countries. The developing countries members of the
Board issued a joint statement expressing their disappointment on the failure
of the Conference, reasserted their will to reach a cocoa agreement before the
Second UNCTAD Conference and outlined the main features that such an agreement
should contain in conformity with the recommendations of the First UNCTAD
Conference.

in discussing the report of the Committee on manufactures, representatives
of developing countries expressed the view that the developed countries had not
removed or significantly reduced the tariff and non-tariff barriers which
continued to impede the exports of the manufactures and semi-manufactures from
the developing countries. It was agreed that sectoral studies on industries
of potential export interest for developing countries should be undertaken and
a joint UNCTAD/FAO ad hoc working party was created to deal with forest and
timber products.

The Board took note of the report of the Group on Preferences. The hope
was expressed that by the time of the Second session of the Committee on
Manufactures (January-February 1967) developed countries would be in a position
te submit concrete proposals for the granting and extending of preferences in
favour of the developing countries, in the light of the discussions in the
OECD (see Section (C) below).
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The recommendations of

the
Committeeon with

regard to
detailed work programme were approved and the Secreteariat was asked to
undertake the study in question.

Following a note presented by the Secretary-General, the Board
discussed technical assistance activities in trade promotion and related
fields. In the discussions frequent reference was made to the GATT
International Trade Centre. The Secretary-General of UNCTAD stated his
intention "to give to these activities the whole substantive support of the
UNCTAD Secretariat and not to add any further machinery to what already
exists". The Board, "having regard to the need to avoid unnecessary
duplication of efforts" welcomed the statement of the Secretary-General and
recommended to the Secretary-General of the United Relations and to the UNDP
to ensure that the services available in UNCTAD are so utilized in the
consideration of requests for developing countries and in their execution of
such requests in the field of export promotion and invisibles including
shipping, insurance and tourism.

B. FOOD AND AGRICULTUREORGANIZATION.

The Committee on Commodity Problems met from 6 to 17 June and besides
discussing the general world agricultural commodity situation, undertook a
detailed examination of the work carried out by the different Commodity
Groups. In March 1966, the Study Group on Bananas held its third session
in Rome and adopted a work programmewhich includes periodic reviews of the
market situation and the developments in trade policy.

The Corrnittee on Commodity Problems decided to create a Study Group on
Hard Fibres, which met for the first time in September 1966.

The Committee was informed that the PAO commodity projections for 1975 and
1985 referred to 99 countries, accounting for 96 per cent of the world
population, and will be distributed within a few months.

C. ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATIONAND DEVELOPMENT

SpecialGruopon Trade with Developing Countries

The Council of OECD, meeting at ministerial level in November 1965,
recognized the great importance of increasing the exports proceeds of
developing countries and decided to undertake in the Organisation a
study of the problems regarding trade between developed and developing
countries with a view to formulating constructive and concerted policies.

Some weeks later, the matter was referred for study to a Special Group
composed of senior trade officials of four OECD member countries.
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In the ensuing months the Special Group pursued its studies and
examined in particular ways and means of encouraging exports of manufactures
and semi-manufactures from developing countries to the markets of developed
countries, Without prejudice to the position of principle that member.
governments might take in regard to a temporary departure from the rule of
most-favoured-nation treatment. the Special Group considered possibilities
of granting special tariff treatment to imports of such products. To date,
these studies have not yet led to any conclusions or proposals. The
Special Group has submitted to the OECD Council an interim report on the
progress of its work, suggesting a prolongation of its mandate. The report
will be put before the OECD Council, together with any comments made by the
Trade Committee on this matter, at its next ministerial meeting to be held
at the end of November 1966.
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ANNEX

Status of Governments with Respect to Part IV

Contracting parties which,
Part IV:

to date, have accepted the Protocol introducing

Australia
Brazil
Burundi
Cameroon
Canada
Cenltral African Republic
Ceylon
Chad
Congo (Brazzaville)
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Dahomey
Denmark
Finland
Gambia
Ghana

Guyana
India
Indonesia
Israel
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Kenya
Kuwait
Madagascar
Malawi
Malta
Mauritania
New Zealand
Niger
Nigeria
Norway

Pakistan
Peru
Rhodesia
Rwanda
Sierra Leone
Span
Sweden
Switzerland
Tanzania
Togo
Trinidad and Tobago
Turkey
Uganda
United Kingdom
United States
Yugoslavia

Countries which have acceded provisionally to the
the Protocol introducing Part IV:

Iceland Tunisia

GATT and have accepted

United Arab Republic

Contracting parties which have subscribed to the Declaration of
15 December 1965 prolonging the de facto implementation of the amendments
provided for in the Protocol introducing Part IV:

Austria
Belgium
Chile
Germany, Federal Republic

Greece
Italy
Luxemburg

Netherlands
Portugal
Uruguay

Argentina, which has acceded provisionally to the GATT, has also
subscribed to the Declaration of 15 December 1965.

Three other contracting parties, namely the Dominican Republic, Haiti
and Upper Volta., which subscribed to the original Declaration (8 February 1965)
on de factor implementation, have not so far subscribed to the prolongation.

au - __i l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


